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Women narrow gender gap in binge drinking 
by NINA KUTTY 

A&S Junior 

female student wakes up one 
mo rning in an unfamiliar room. 
Sleeping beside her is a }'Oung 

. man s he does not recognize. 
Their clothes arc scattered around the 
floor. After a closer look at her compan
ion , she remembers him from one of her 
classes. She had never spoken to him in 
her life before las t night. As she quickly 
~athers her belongings, she decides to 
:sk her friends what happened the night 
before. 

Another s tudent wakes up on the 
floor of a fri end's room beside a trash 
can placed there for her. Her headache 
is intolerable. Searching for aspirin , she 
notices a half-full bottle of tequila on 
the desk. As she fumbles with the 
aspirin bottle, she realizes she con 
sumed the empty portion of the tequila. 
Maybe she shouldn't drink so much on 
the weekends. 

These true stories arc told by 
two Vanderbilt women , one an 
independem and one a sorority 
member. Experiences like theirs 
cause concern among college 
administrators all over the coun
try. The amount of dangerous 
alcohol consumption- instances 
in which students arc admitted to 
hospitals for excessive drinking 
- is increasing. And statis tics 
s how that the gap between male 
and femal e binge drinkers is clos
ing s teadily: In 1975, the differ
ence was IJ<'/c1; in 1993, it was 8%. 

The increase in binge drinking by 
college women has had tragic results. 
Just over a year ago, leslie Baltz, a 
senior honor student at the University 
of Virginia, died after becoming drunk 
at a part}' and falling down a flight of 
stairs. Her blood alcohol level was . 2 7, 
more than double the legal s tandard for 
intoxication. 

Experts on the subject say women 

Women become intoxicated after drinking roughly half as much as men and 
suffer more quickly from long-term effects of alcohol, such as liver disease. 

Women in college are more likely to binge drink than those of the same 
age who are not in college (33 percent vs. 25 percent). 

48 percent of college women reported drinking "to get drunk" in 1997, up 
from just 1 0 percent in 1977. 

55 percent of date rape victims have been drinking prior to the incident. 

-Data from the Harvard School of Public Health College Alcolwl Study 
and the National Center on Addiction & Substance Abuse at Columbia University 

are more susceptible to peer pressure in 
choosing to drink. "\Vomen perceive 
drinking as the cool thing to do when 
they enter college ," says Nancy Ander
son of the Psychological and Counseling 
Center. "And the fact that they have 
more of a tendency [than m en) to want 
to be cool and immediately fit in plays 
into their alcohol con sumption." 

Mary Beth Carroll, program coordi
nator for the Office of Alcohol and 
Other Drug Education, believes women 
drink for three specific reasons: "First of 
all, they drink to feel more social. 
Everyone is doing it , so they might as 
well join in. Secondly, it gives them 
som ething to do, whether they a re min
gling at a party or trying to ki ll time 
before they go out. And they also drink 
as a diet aiel, which is a scary concept in 
itself. Some women think that they can 
drink their calories and lose weight 
simultaneously, " Carroll said. 

Binge drinking is typically defined as 
five drinks in one sitting for a man and 
four drinks for a woman . There a re sev
eral biological reasons why women "ge t 
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0 drunk fas ter" than men. 
\·Vomen a re smaller than m en 
and have a hig her ratio of fat 
to water in their bodies , 
decreasing their abi lity to 
dilute alcohol in the blood
s tream . Also, women have 
lower levels of an enzyme 
called alcohol dehydrogenase 
(ADH), which is invo lved in 
metabolizing alcohol. Because 
o f these differences, a woman 
will have a highe r blood alco
hol level than a man from the 
same amount o f alcohol , even 
allowing for differences in 
body weight. In some women , 
ho rmone levels during ovula
tion and premenstrual phases 
a lso affect their ability to 
metabolize alcohol. 

WHAT MIGHT YOU LOSE? 
1_ DRINK. Z DRI NI\S 3 DRJNKS t DRINKS 5 DRINKS 
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"There is so much more live r dis
ease , breast cancer and violence 
amongst heavy drinkers," says Carroll. 
"Half of d omes tic violence is alcohol
related and wo men are generally on the 
receiving end o f that. And it is known 
that a lcohol is a s trong factor in college 
rape s ituations, with either o ne or both 
the man and wo man intoxicated during 
the crime." 
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Another aspect of the alcohol d ebate 
is the difference in alcohol consumption 
between Greek and independent 
women. Ooth Anderson and Carroll 
beli eve drinking is more common in 
sororities than among independents. 
These beliefs arc confirmed by national 
surveys tha t consistently s how sorority 
members have highe r rates of binge 
drinkers. 

"Realis tically, Greeks d o drink more 
than non-Greeks ," says Carroll. "These 
men and women belong to a social orga
nization where drinking and partying is 
part o f their culture. They li ke to have a 
good time, and in many cases, alcohol 
accompanies the soc ial scene and allows 
them to really loosen up and enjoy 
themselves." 

Sandy Stahl , Assis tant Dean of Stu
d ents and Greek Advisor, agrees that 
"the s tatis tics do indicate that Greeks 
have a higher alcoho l consumption due 
to the fact that the parties and social 
events they schedule create mo re oppor
tunities fo r drinking." 

She also believes, however, that con
sumption is a universal component in 
the social life of all s tudents- Greeks 
and independents. "~,l ost of the frater
nity parties are open to cver>'one, and if 
you step inside a frat house , you'll find 
that everyone is drinking. Alcohol is not 
a social s taple indicative of o nly the 
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Greek students at Vanderbilt. Everyone 
likes to relax and enjoy a few drinks at 
parties." 

Greek and non-Greek women at 
Vanderbi lt view alcohol consumption as 
a universal problem on campus . I 

" It might be easy to blame the 
Greeks, and, honestly, I can see how 
most people see the Greeks as the heavy 
drinke rs on campus," one independent 
female s tudent said. "I3tll if I just look at 
all of my independent friends, and the 
fac t that we hide o urselves in our room 
and drink so much before we go out, I 
can sec that saying Greeks arc the center 
oft he problem is such a hypocritical 
s ta tement ." 

" I wouldn't blame just the Greeks on 
campus," says a Greek female student. 
"I would look a t the whole social scene 
at Vanderbilt before I suddenly started 
poi nting fingers." 

The truth, according to Stahl , is tha t 
"alcohol wi ll continue to be pursued as 
a crucial part of the social scene as long 
as the media cont inues to portray alco
hol as fun , cool and sexy. It can be fun 
and it can be the reason why people do 
enjoy themselves, hut it must be clone in 
moderation fo r real enjoyment to com
mence. Otherwise, as many students 
here have probably already realized , 
alcohol will jus t lead to a mess, and 
nobody wants that in their lives ." l'l1JI 
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Theologian Mary Daly brings irreverent style to Vanderbilt 
by GAY HOUSE WELCH 

In 1967 ~lary Daly wrote a book 
called The Cl111rclt aud tltc Sccoud Sex (an 
obvious play on the title o f Simo ne de 
Beauvoir's well-known trea tise on 
woman's nature) criticizing the Catholic 
Church's treatment of women. In that 
book she discusses the male dominance 
of church doctrine and practice, the 
ordina tion of women, the theological 
roots of sexism and women's second
class citizenship. 

She s ubsequently wrote Bcyvrul God 
tltc Fat Iter (1973) , having given up on 
Christianity as a vehicle for female 
redemption ; Gy111Ecolvgy; and later Pure 
Lust ; a feminist dictionary/"wickedary" 
(sec excerpt ); and Outcrcoursc, all spiral
ing refinements of her increasingly radi
cal philosophy. 

Daly has moved in her anything-but
boring writing from being a relatively 
mild reformist critic of the Catholic tra
dition to an incredibly (and sometimes 
incomprehensibly) complex and linguis
tically prolific weaver of pro-female, life
affirming "revolting" visionary prose. 

Whatever you think of Mary Daly's 
work or her politics or her assault on 
patriarchal knowing and be-ing, if you 
are a s tuden t of women's s tudies, a 
seeker after truth(s) , or a creature alive 
o n the planet, it won't hurt you to take 
a few hours to encounter this one-of-a
kind prophet. 

Her latest hook, Quiutcsscncc, set in 
the year 2048 B.E. (I3iophilic Era) , is, in 
the author's words, "a challenge hurled 
Out to Daring women everywhere, any
where, who are st ruggling to break free 
o f the cages and prisons of patriarcha l 
d eadspace. Its purpose is to en -Courage 
us all to Spiral 011. It is a Passionate 
invitation to whirl into the work of 
expanding our Magnetic Courage, 
reclaiming our own Space, reconnection 
wi th ourSelves." I invite you to accept 
Daly's invitation and come hear her for 
yourself. 

We/cit is Uuivcrsity Clwplai11 wrd assis
taut professor of religious studies. 
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ary Daly, wllo describes herself as a mdical f eminist and c1 

pirctt elvoyage1; will speah Tiwrsclay, jan. 28 at 7:30p.m. in 
Wilson 103. Her appearcll! ce is part of tile speahers series, Celebrat
ing the Struggle: 150 Year's of Clwuge. Tile series lliCi rils tile 150tl1 
a1111ive rscuy of ti1 e wome11s rights moveme111 and is sponsored by tile 
Womens Ce11te1; ti1 e Womens Studies program, til e OpporLt111iLy 
Development Center and Students for Wome11 s Concem s. 

At 110011 011 Friday, jan. 29, Daly will joi11 a group of ltlldergrac/u
ate a11d graclltCit e students at tile Womens Center for lu11cl1. If yo11 are 
i11t cresLed i11 parlicipali11g, please co11tact Hila~y Forbes at 322-6518 
or e-111ail l!ilary.[orbes®vCIIIclerbilt. edu . 

... :> 

Wicked Words 
Excerpts from Websters' 
First New Intergalactic 
Wickedary of the English 
Language by Mary Daly 

academentia 11 : normal state of 
persons in academia, marked by 
varying and progressive degrees; 
irreversible deterioration of facul
ties of intellectuals 

androlatry 11: the worship of 
maleness, which is the fundamen
tal dogma and commandment of 
all patriarchal religions. Example: 
"One hundred women are not worth a single testicle." -Confucian proverb. See phal
licism 

bored, chairman of the 11: any bore-ocratically appointed bore who occupies a 
chair- a position which enables him to bore others all the more 

gross national product 11: any lethal or toxic commodity produced by a phal
lotechnological nation. Examples: pesticide-poisoned produce, pornography, nuclear 
weaponry 

housebroken adj: condition of women taughUtrained to "live" in the Domesticated 
State: state of being tractable, polite, tamed, subdued, heart-broken, spirit-broken 

jock 11: an athletic supporter; a well-developed jerk 

snool n : normal inhabitant of sadosociety, characterized by sadism and masochism 
combined; stereotypic hero and/or saint of the sadostate. Examples: Adam; saint Paul; 
the Marquis de Sade. Canny Comment: "Remember all Men would be tyrants if they 
could." -Abigail Adams (1776) 
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Black women authors 
A roundtable discussion held at the 

\Vomcn's Center gave birth to the idea 
of offering a monthly book group that 
highlights fiction and nonfiction written 
by black women. This group is o pen to 
everyone - s tudents, s taff and faculty. 
If you arc interested in attending an 
organiza tional mee ting to discuss possi
ble books to read and a monthly time to 
meet, come to the vVomcn 's Center o n 
Thursday,Jan. 14 at4 p.m. If you are 
not able to attend the meeting, but want 
to participate, contac t Cynthia Yo ung at 
cynthia.r.young@vanderbilt.edu or . 
Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or 
hi lmy f orbes@vanclcrbi It. eel u. 

Sunday study breaks 
The Women's Center will be open on 

the third Sunday of each month for 
study breaks. Students are welcome to 
hang out, socialize, and watch movies at 
the Women's Center from 2 to 5 p.m. 
The first s tttdy break will be Jan. 24. 
Snacks and drinks will be provided . We 
want to know which movies you would 
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Works by folk artist Helen Lewis on display 
Folk artist I Jelen Lewis takes a look at how people react to toclay's 

techno logically advanced societ}' in "Have We Really Come That Far?" 
-an exhibit opening at the \Vomcn's Center Jan . 7. 

Born in a sawmill shack near franklin , Lewis worked as a hospita l 
technician for 32 years before turning to 
art. 

"I cannot profess to being self-taught 
for the simple reason that the work flows 
through me, and I never know what 
direction it is going to take," Lewis says. 
"The only conscious decision that I have, 
for the most part , is picking the subject 
and from there it is a loose cannon. " 

Although the piece from which the 
exhibit draws its title is a black and white 
sketch (s ilO II' II at l<fl) , most o r Lewis' 

HELEN LEWIS 

work is ext remely colorful and lavishly detailed, reminiscent of the work 
of o ther folk artis ts such as Howard Finster. 

The opening of her ex hibit w ill be marked with a reception for the 
artist Jan. 7 from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Lewis' art will be on display at the 
Women's Cen ter weekdays th rough Feb. 26. 

like to sec. Keep in mind , this is the 
\Vomen's Center, so we want to s how 
films that focus on women - Asian, 
black, disabled , Latina, lesbian , Native 
American and white- and their life 
experiences. Send suggestions or 
reques ts to Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or 
hilary. forbes®vanderbilt . cclu. 

Dissertation writers 
The \Vomen's Center sponsors a Dis

sertation vVritcrs Group each semeste r 
to provide problem solving, trouble 
shooting and moral support for women 
who arc writing doctoral dissertations. 
The group is organized at the beginning 
of each semester and the organizational 
meeting for the s pring semester will be 
held Wednesday, J an. l3 at 4 p.m. in the 
\Vomen's Center. Dr. Darlene Panvini, 
assistant director of the Center for 
Teaching, serves as facilitator fur the 
group. Those attending the meeting 
sho uld bring a typed abstrac t of their 
dissertatio n , including name, sehoul, 
department, address and phone. If you 
arc inte rested in joining the group, but 
are unable to attend the meeting, send 

your abstract to Panvini in care of the 
Women's Center, Box 15 13, Station B. 

Evaluating grad school 
The Women's Center is offering a 

series of programs for undergraduate 
women who are considering graduate or 
professional school. These programs 
will give students the opportunity to 
speak with a panel of women currently 
working on advanced degrees in various 
schools at Vanderbilt. They will speak 
abou t thei r pe rsonal experiences, acade
mic challenges, financial issues, and 
professional development. Programs, to 
be held at the Women's Center, include: 

• vVednesday, Jan. 20 at noon 
Humauities aud Educatiou 

• vVednesday,Jan. 27 at noon 
Scieucc aud Eugiueedng 

• Thursday, jan. 28 at 4 p .m . 
Busiucss Sdwol 

• \•Vednesday, Feb. 3 at noon 
Law School 

• Thursday, Feb. 4 at 4 p.m. 
Medical aud Nursing School 
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january 1999 
Tuesday, January 5 
Creative Life Planning Group meets over lunch every Tuesday to share problem-solving 
information with o ther women and provide support in life changes. New members wel
come. Noon to 1 p.m . Cwringgi11r Center: Also meets j an. 12, 19, and 26. 

Students for \Vomen's Concerns meets every Tuesday to raise awareness o f women's 
issues on campus and in the local community. 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. Cu11inggim Center: 
Also meets ]em. 12, 19 mrd 26. 

Thursday, January 7 
Artis t's Reception for Helen Lewis , whose exhibit w ill be o n display at the \Vomen 's Cen
ter through feb. 26. 4:30 to 6:00 p .m. Cruringgim Center: Sec nrticlc, page 4. 

Monday, January 11 
Book Group meets to select books for the new year. New members welcome. 5:1 5 to 
6:30 p.m . Cwringgi11r Cc11 tcr: Sec article, page 7. 

Wednesday, January 13 
Brown Bag Lunch for Lesbian and Bisexual \Vomen. Monthly meeting for faculty, s taff 
and grad uate s tudents who identify as lesbian o r bi sexual. For information , contact Hilary 
forbes at 322-6 5 18 o r e-mail hilaryforbes@vanderbilt.edu. 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cwri11ggi111 
Ce11ter: Sec also jmr. 27 listi11g. 

Wednesday, January 20 
Graduate Programs in Humanities and Education. The first in a series of programs fo r 
undergradua te women w ho are considering graduate or professional school. Noon. 
Crmi11ggi111 Center: Sec page 4 for more i11jomwlimr. 

Thursday, January 21 
Talldng to Your C hildren About Sex. l<aren Silien and Rhonda Venable of the Psyt;ho 
logical and Counseling Center p resen t an informative program for parents. 5 p.m. Cwr
illggim Cc11tcr: Sec article, page 7. 

Sunday, January 24 
Study BrealUMovie. 2 to 5 p.m. Cwri11ggi111 Ce11tc1: Sec page 4. 

Tuesday, January 26 
\Vomen's Center Advismy Board meets . 3 :30p.m. Sarratt 118. 

Wednesday, January 27 
Graduate Programs in Science and Engineering. Noon. Crmi11ggi111 Ce11te1: Sec page 4. 

Afternoon Tea for Les bian and Bisexual \Vomen. 4 to 6 p.m. Cwri11ggi111 Cent er: 

Thursday, January 28 
Graduate Programs in Business. 4 p.m. Cwri11ggi111 Ccllt CI: Sec page 4 . 

Quintessence: A Radical Elemental Feminis t Manifesto. Speech by Mary Daly, ground
breaking feminist theologian , followed by book-signing and reception. 7:30 p.m. Wilson 
103. See article, page 3. 

Friday, January 29 
Lunch \vith Mary Daly. Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to join Daly for 
lunch and discussio n . Noon. Crmingginr Ce11te1: Space is limited. To participate, call Hilary 
Forbes at 322-65 18 or e-mail hilaiy forbes@vanderbilt.edu. 
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IN THE LIBRARY ... BARBARA CLARKE 
\\n mc11s Cc11ter lihraria11 

Hearing the rebellious voices of today's teenage girls 
Lyn Mikel 13rown makes a s ignificant 

contribution to our understanding of 
adolescent girls in Rllisiug Their Voices: 
The Politics of Girls' Auger (Harvard 
Universit )' Pres5, 1998). I3rown, a psy
chologist and anthropologist who 
teaches at Co lby College, has wri llen 
extensively o n young girls, o ften in col
laboration with Carol Gi lligan . 

Brown feels that many people have 
glossed over earlier research showing 
that, although girls do suffer a drop in 
se lf-esteem a round the age of 
puberty, they also s trongly resis t 
conforming to tradit io nal gender 
ro les and stereot)•pes. This work 
shows in which ways and to 

wha t extent g irls resis t confo rm
ing as they mature; it also shows 
the important role played by 
so cial class in the a ltitudes and 
behavior of adolescents. The 
writer illus trates "how a small 
n um ber of outspoken white girls 
from two very different cultural 
communi ties fight for the life of 
their minds and the presence of 
their bodies." For a year Brown 
studied groups of young white girls 
aged from 11 to 14 in two differing 
towns in Maine ; the girls in one com
munity were fro m working-class or 
working poor backgrounds while those 
in the othe r town were from middle- or 
upper-middle-class families. 

t\ s the writer had expected , the girls 
from working-class fam ilies resisted and 
rebelled to a greater extent against the 
pressures to conform to middle-class 
notions of femininity and appropriate 
female behavior; they were more 
inclined to express the anger they felt 
about their prescribed roles as young 
women. \Vhile there have been some 
well-publicized cases of young girls 
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actively protesting against sexism, the 
working-class girls in this s tudy rebelled 
in less dramati<: ways. They readily and 
frequently expressed anger and were 
tough , bold, outspoken, com fo rtable 
with female sexuality and not averse to 
fighting. The middle-class adolescen ts, 
whose lives were less s tressful in some 
ways, were more likely to adapt to 
expected sex roles and less apt to 
express openly their anger or frustra
tion . 

Psychologist Terri Apter and psy
chotherapist Ruthellcn josselson exam
ine a long-neglected topic in nest 
Frieucls: TIIC P/ec1sures mul Perils of 
Girls' mul Womcu's Fricll(l.'ilril's 
(C rown, 1998). Friendships between 
females usua lly differ from those 
between males. While boys tend to be 
less emotional about fr iendsh ip, to be 
more competit ive , and to se ttle d iffer
ences physically, gi rls' friendships arc 
intense, pnssionate and o f grea t impor
tance to them and to their development. 

C lose friendship involves intense 
emotions, though these d iffer from 
romantic feelings. To lead normal and 
happy lives humans need fr iends; 

through fri ends we "sat isfy our psycho
logical hunger to explore different 
thoughts and feelings, to expand our 
u nderstanding of our social and emo
tional worlds, and to exchange insights 
born ou t of that unders tanding." 

The nature of fr iendship among 
women differs liule from that between 
girls, and the feelings of bonding, sup
port , possessiveness, be trayal, en vy and 
power can he almos t as intense. How
ever, adult women are more likely to 

avoid confrontation and to be 
more selec tive and tolerant. 
Apter and Josselson show that 
women too can he quite d evas
ta ted by being betrayed or aban
doned by women they had 
consid ered to be good friends. 
As more women have ente red 
the workplace, they have discov
ered that the advantages and 
hazards of friendship have 
reemerged there. Friendships 
among female co-workers are 
very important to the workers' 
happiness and well-being. 

\Vhile the writers believe that 
it is difficult to give ad vice about fri end
ship, they hope that this volume will 
encourage readers of a ll ages to discuss 
and to learn more abo ut the nature o f 
female fr iendsh ip and o f human rela
tio nships. tvlany readers will be reas
sured to see that their own ex periences 
of friends and fri endship a re not 
u nusual. 

Other new acquis itions include: 
Career St ratcgics fnr \Vnmeu iu Academe: 
Arm i11g ;\tllclln edited by Lynn H. 
Coll ins , joan C. Chris ler and Kathryn 
Quina and Yours i11 Sistcrll nnd: Ms. Mn,~- \ 
azi11 c n11d the Promise n.f PopuiCJr Fcmi 
llism by Amy Erdman f-arre ll. r:l.l.l 
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Book group members share 
insights on works by women 

By JANE GIBBS DUBOSE 

Any avid reader has a huge library of 
favorite books. ivline seems especially 
blessed, since it's filled with more than 
10 years of selec tions from the \Vomen's 
Center Book Group. 

It has spilled out of the main book
shelf in my house into auxiliary ones. I 
have loaned the books to my husband, 
mother-in-law, 
friends, ne ighbors 
and, 1 hope, one 
clay to Ill)' fi ve
year-old daughter. 

find these books illuminate reality and 
provide a wonderful reading experience 
I wouldn't have otherwise encountered ." 

She says her favorites are Posscss io11: 
A Ronuwcc by i\ .S. Byatt and Sllippi11g 
News: A Novel , by Annie E. Pro ulx. I 
would add A Door i11to Ocea11 by Joan 
Slonczewski , Tire Liars Clu!J by i'vi <U)' 
I<arr and Th e Pat roll Sai11t s of Liars by 

Ann Patchett. 
Several authors 

we've read live in 
Nashville, which 
was convenient 
last year when one 
club member sim
ply phoned Cathie 
Pelletier and 

That is one of 
the things that 
makes this book 
club special. We 
read something 
that practically 
everyone would 
like. Om library 
ranges from Edith 
\.Vhanon to Bar
bara Kingsolver to 
Amy Tan and 
Dorothy Sayers. 
vVe've read clas
s ics, biographies, 
science fiction and 
poetry. 

Some have 
been page turners, 
others just plain 
fun , and some, 
un forttmatel y, 
have been duds. 

T1H~ Womens Center boo!? group 
has met regularly for more than 
12 y ears to diswss worl?s }Jy 
women authors. The group 
meets the seco11d Monday of 
each month at the Womens Cen
ter and is open to all interested 
recu;/ers. New members arc 
invited to join the group on jan. 
11 at 5:15 p.m. , when reading 
selections for the Wil li ng year 
will be chosen. 

asked her to talk 
about Bcami11g 
Sollll)' Home. Pel
letier readily 
agreed , and she 
charmed our 
group with her 
wit. 

Like any book 
club, we all bene
fit from our col
lective insights. 
But we' re not 
stuffy by any 
means. vVe're all 
ages and from 
many walks of 
life. We'd love to 
have new mem-

At least a fourth of 
the titles have 
been made into movies, which many 
club members love to analyze all over 
again. Stacked together, these boo ks 
form an impressive group with one 
thing in common: they've all been writ
ten by women. 

Elaine Goleski , a library staff mem
ber who has attended the book club 
s ince it began in 1986, says reading only 
women authors has proved to be a won
derful advantage. "By limiting ourselves 
to women, we have investigated that 
fi eld and have ranged prelly widely. l 
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bers. \Ve have only 
a few rules: 

Female authors . Paperbacks (to keep 
down costs). And we try to read an 
author only once, although we do make 
exceptions . The club also varies the 
kinds of books. \Ve work in one mys
tery, several non-fictions, fictions and a 
"classic" each year. And we'll even read 
the bizarre (Gecll Love by Katherine 
Dunn). 

It's comforting to know that on the 
second Monday of each month, there's a 
refuge with friends who share my pas
sion for books. Won't you join us? l'l1J 

I J ,..- '\ ~ · r I J J ~r -M J 

Helping parents handle 
discussions about sex 

Does your four-year-old want to know 
why your neighbor's stomach is big and 
where babies come from? Does your 11-
year-old come home from school declar
ing she is in love ? Then you can benefit 
from an upcoming program , "Talking to 
Your Children About Sex. " 

Come to this fun and experiential 
session, with Dr. Karen Silien and Dr. 
Rhonda Venable from the Psycholog ical 
and Counseling Center, in which your 
tough questions will be entertained . 
Role plays will help demonstrate how to 
talk to your children about sex. The 
program will be held Thursday, jan. 21 
from 5 to 6:30p.m. at the Women's 
Center and is open to all members of 
the Vanderbilt community. To register 
call Hilary Forbes at 322-65 18 or e-mail 
hi Ia ry. f orbes®vanderbi lt.ed u. 

New body image group 
seel{s women students 

The Psychological and Counseling 
Center is offering an eight-week s truc
tured group that will address issues of 
body image and self-esteem for under
graduate women s tudents. The group 
will explore personal and c ullllral 
dynamics of body image problems. 
Techniques for enhancing feelings of 
self-esteem and a positive body image 
will be introduced. 

The group is open to Vanderbilt 
undergraduate women and will be led 
by Karen Silien , Ph.D. and April 
Berrian, ~vi FCC. If you arc interested or 
would like additional information about 
the group, please contact Silien or 
Berrian at 322-257 I. A screening inter
view is required and the group size will 
be limited to 8-10 partic ipants. All 
screening interviews must he completed 
by January 29. 
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Writers worl:shops slated 
Writing A Woman's Life 

Award-winning aut hor Karen Essex will lead two writi ng work
shops at the \"!omen's Center this spring, including a new session on 
"Writing A Woman's Life," a popular workshop she began last fall. 

"\.Yriting A Woman's Life" is a ten-part series for fiction and non
fiction writers that focuses on bringing authentic female experiences 
to the page. The workshop will meet Monday nights, 7 to 9 p.m. , 
from Feb. 1 to April 5. Cost is $175 for Vanderbilt students and $225 
for others . 

I:: ssex will also lead a more intensive workshop on alternating 
Saturdays focusing on the specifics of craft , s tyle and form. This 
group will meet from 10:30 a. m. to 1 p.m. every other Saturday from 
Feb. o to May 15. Cost is $195 for Vanderbilt students and $245 for 
others . Space is limited ; contact Essex at 269-8675 to reserve a spot. 

Finding the Deep Voice 
Poet and songwriter Diana Darby is planning an eight-week class 

for women poets and writers to begin in February at the \Vomen's 
Center. Dar h)', who has written four hooks of poetry and been a staff 
wri ter for \~1arner Brothers, wi ll work with each participant to find 
her own voice through the use of a journal to discover how a poem 
works . \·Vriters will focus o n image, mom ent and the transformation 
line as a mechanism for finding the deep voice. Cost is $ 110 fo r stu
dents and $ 160 for others. To register or for more information , con
tact Darby at 353-1420. 

• The Nashville Chapter of NOW is hosting a candle
light vigil Jan. 21 to remember women who have 
died from illegal abortions and service providers who 
have been killed by anti-abortionists. The vigil precedes 
the Jan. 22 anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the 1973 
Supreme Court decision which confirmed abortion 
rights. Participants in the quiet vigil will gather clown
town at the War Memorial Plaza from 5 to 6 p.m. The 
Women's Center is among the co-sponsors of the event. 

• Volunteers are needed for DECISIONS, an eight-week 
course which teaches decision-making and life-planning 
ski lls to inmates at the Tennessee Prison for Women. 
Volunteers work with an inmate/partner for one-hour 
weekly sessions during the eight weeks, Feb. 1-March 
22. Volunteer training is scheduled for January 23-24. 
For more information, ca ll Kathy Masulis at 352-7218. 

• The Middle Tennessee Women's Studies Associa· 
tion will hold its Founder's Day meeting Saturday, Jan. 
30 in Massey 400 at Belmont University. The program 
will focus on women playwrights, with a performance 
of an original one-act play and discussion of today's 
hottest women playwrights. Coffee begins at 9:30 a.m., 
with the program at 1 0:30 and lunch at 11 :45. For 
information, contact Jan Rosemergy at 322 -8240. 
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